The

is a user-friendly phlebotomy chair that
offers comfort, quality and durability all wrapped into a
sleek European design. Continued advancements over
its 35+ year history have helped to make the Phoenix II
one of our most popular selling phlebotomy/apheresis
chairs both here in North America and in Europe. The
“either-side operation” of this manually operated chair
allows the seat to be positioned anywhere along the
chairs glide path from upright to Trendelenburg. The
classic set of multi-positioning armrests will raise, lower,
tilt and turn. They even move back allowing for easy ingress and egress.
Heavy steel frame
construction provides maximum strength and support for
durability and decades of solid use. Front leg leveling
pads and rear leg wheels allow for balance and easy
movement. The upholstery consists of hi-grade comfort
foam and premium medical grade vinyl in a variety of colors, all which meet the most stringent fire code and durability standards. Weight capacity 425 lbs./193 kg.
We include a lifetime warranty on the frame
and a 3-year comprehensive warranty on parts and
craftsmanship under normal use. This is the best in the
industry!
Product designs are subject to change without notice

Quick & Easy
Trendelenburg
Positioning

Heavy gauge
steel frame
construction

allows the donor to comfortably sit in a
natural upright position while offering deep Trendelenburg positioning.
Smart engineering allows each of the three custom upholstery cushions to easily be replaced with the use of a
single wrench.

We include spare parts! Brake stop and brake pedal
pads. Not that you will ever need them but it’s always
nice to know that you have extras.

Lifetime
Warranty

Each Phoenix II is thoroughly tested prior to shipping and
comes completely assembled and ready to use.
Dual
multi-positioning
armrests
Arrives
Ready to use

Back height when upright

53” (135cm)

Lower leg height when upright

20” (51cm)

Length

55” (140cm)

Full reclining length

63” (160cm)

Full width with armrests parallel to chair

31.5” (80cm)

Cushion width

22.5” (57cm)

Base length and width

42”Lx22.5”W (106cmx57cm)

Armrest working height adjustability

33.5” - 37” (86cm—94cm)

Lowest point of seat cushion to floor

24.5” (65cm)

Armrest height from floor

34” to 39” (89cm—99cm)

Reclining movement

65°

Standard Equipment

Ref
Code

Armrests (2) - multi-positioning
Headrest and foot area protection covers
- replaceable
Manual PII.US.01
MSRP $4,295
Sale $2,950

Options
Sanitary Paper Roll Holder

PH.01.01
$249 $125

Instrument Tray - 12”x12” surface positions
under the armrest for a blood scale/mixer or PH.IT.01
$289 $169
other apparatus & can be positioned on either side of chair
Table with Stand - 12”x12”. Combination
TV/DVD stand / technicians writing table.
Can be positioned on either side of chair

PH.TV.01
$299 $199

Donor Convenience Tray - Combination
food tray with cup holder (horizontal/food (angled/reading). Can be positioned on
either side of chair

PH.CT.01
$425 $310

Donor Side Tray - Small tray with opening
for waiter bottle. Mounting bracket attaches
to either side of chair.

PH.BT.01
$235 $189

IV Pole - Height adjustable, mounts on either PH.IV.01
$325 $210
side of chair. Two mounts included.
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